28th International Conference
on Information Systems Development
3rd Call for Papers
ISD2019 – Deadline extended to April 15
We are delighted to invite you to submit a communication for the 28th International Conference on
Information Systems Development on the theme: "Information Systems Beyond 2020". The
ISD2019 will take place at the Higher Institute for Electronics and Digital Training in Toulon, France, on
August 28-30, 2019.

Extended paper submission deadline
The deadline for paper submissions is extended from April 1 to April 15. After this new deadline, no
submission will be considered. You can find the submission details here.
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Industrial Track “Soft City”
Co-located with the scientific conference, a space gathering academic and industrial partners to imagine
how the “hard” part of the city – i.e. data marketplaces and digital infrastructure will serve the “soft” part
of it – people, processes and lifestyles. The track is sponsored by the Alliance for Internet of Things
Innovation and the local partners Toulon Var Technologies and Toulon Provence Metropole.

For full details, please visit the conference website : https://isd2019.isen.fr

